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On the back of the Membership Application Form included with this
newsletter is a listing of current members who have paid within the last two
years. All members who have paid their $10 dues within the last two years
are considered paid members for 1997. Those whose names are not on the
list must submit $10 for the 1997 year or they will be removed from the
mailing list. We need to receive a membership form from EVERYONE
(paid or unpaid) who wants to remain a member. We are throwing out our
old mailing list, so if you do not return the membership form you will not be
added to the new mailing list.

9 Members Moves

Mail Membership Application to:
PO BOX 37102 North Vancouver BC, V7N 4M0

10 Buy & Sell

Writers Wanted
As of now The Rover-Lander newsletter crew is made up of just a small
group of people. This newsletter is a big undertaking and needs your input
to stay current and interesting. Despite rising costs we hope to publish four
newsletters a year, but it cannot be done without your support. The club
members are the sole reason that this newsletter is being produced. If you
have questions or information about Land Rovers, or can write an article
about your Land Rover experiences or technical tips, send them in and we’ll
put them in print. We encourage you to submit comments, suggestions,
articles and pictures for the newsletter. After all, this is your newsletter.
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From The Editor’s Desk

Financial Report

Since 1984 the Rover-Landers of British
Columbia have gone through various changes. As in
many similar associations some members have moved
and others have arrived to recharge the batteries. Over
the years the Rover Landers have held Rover events
like off-road runs through the mountains, scored
driving skill contests, canoe/fishing trips and picnics.
These events have not only been enjoyed by the club
members but have also introduced Land Rovers to
many people in BC
More recently club members have been involved
in the annual North West Challenge, an American offroad event started by Land Rover clubs in Washington
and Oregon states. A constant Rover-Landers event
continues to be the annual Founders’ Day meet of Land
Rovers at the Bessborough armory in Vancouver. Plan
to attend the 1998 Founders Day which will celebrate
the 50th anniversary of Land Rover.
In the early 1980’s I scratched a twenty year
itch and bought a Land Rover in Telkwa on the Bulkley
River. A friend in nearby Hazelton asked “Why do you
want a Land Rover if you’re going to live in
Vancouver?” “To get out of Vancouver” was my
answer. The same sentiment is expressed today by most
Land Rover owners whether they live in Vancouver,
Kamloops or Horsefly. (Yes, there is a member in
Horsefly, BC!)
Like most of the population of the province
most club members live in the Lower Mainland of BC
and they like to get out of the urban setting and into
areas that take a Land Rover to get there. Today the
club functions in regional and sectional groups that offroad on weekends in areas like the Fraser and Squamish
valleys, and near Victoria with the Island Rovers club.
Except where there are such groups most club members
are isolated from club events and their only contact is
through this newsletter.
Meanwhile there’s lot’s of Land Rovering to be
done and we hope to meet at several planned RoverLanders meets throughout the year.

Date

Item

1993

VanCity
Membership Share
Communications
Founders’ Day
armory rental
Bank Charges
Memberships + fees

Amount

Balance

-50.00
-45.39
-157.00
-6.70
212.00
266.91

1994

Communications
Spring Trials
Newsletter
Founders’ Day
armory rental
Bank Charges
Memberships + fees

-94.16
-40.62
-115.20
-150.00
-67.70
264.51
63.74

1995

Communications
Founders’ Day
armory rental
Bank Charges
Membership + fees

-58.52
-150.00
-72.70
289.63
72.15

1996

Bank Charges

-73.40
-1.25

1997

Communications
Founders’ Day
armory rental
Newsletter (estimate)
Bank Charges
Membership + fees

-44.63
-223.89
-400.00
-32.10
803.50
101.63

Tom Hinkle
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Internet Now

Hemlock Valley Run

Don MacDonald

Chris Youngson

The Internet has proved to be one of today’s
best ways to communicate with Land Rover owners
world wide. There are over 1100 Land Rover owners
on the net world wide who receive a daily list of
messages regarding Land Rovers. Many Land Rover
businesses have what is called a web page on the net.
This provides the Internet community with information
about their business, how to contact them, monthly
specials, and some go as far as to offer on-line
catalogues. These enable you to look at prices, select
items, and order your parts directly from your
computer.
We have a informative Internet web page at
<http://mypage.direct.ca/d/don/rl_club.html>.
Myself and Jeff London are keeping this up-to-date and
adding more and more as time goes by. So if you are
online, CHECK IT OUT!!
I also started an E-mail Mailing list where
people can send in messages 24 hours a day about
anything to do with Land Rovers. You may talk about
technical issues or let people know about little trips or
whatever. Messages are sent to bclandrover@ics.bc.ca
and are automatically mailed to everyone on the list.

After being graciously invited by Ron
Gornischeff to use his cabin at Hemlock as a jumping
off point for exploring the area, the date April 28,
1997, was set for the hemlock maneuver. A few of the
group took Ron up on his offer and stayed the previous
night at the “Treehouse”, Ron’s cabin.
We met Saturday morning outside Ron’s, then
traveled to a staging area near the works yard. A heavy
snowfall the night before prevented us from taking the
route that was first planned, so an alternate route was
chosen and we drove to the bottom of the mountain.
The tarmac turned to gravel as we entered the
backroads. There were about fifteen vehicles in all,
including a 101” Forward Control, a Range-Rover, two
ex-military D90’s, various Series, and an Isuzu trooper,
which made for a good crowd. The terrain varied from
steep rocky inclines up what appeared to be creek beds,
come roads, to several water crossings.
We stopped for lunch at a small lake
surrounded by pickup trucks hauling cartopper boats.
The run finished up at the end of a forestry company
airstrip. Above us, a heli-logging operation was taking
place. The area was vast and there are many more
possibilities for exploring. Don MacDonald shot, and
edited a great video of the event that was shown at the
’96-’97 Founders’ Day event.

British Gauge Repair
Taking orders for Land Rover oilskin
hats, order now for quick delivery.
Phone/fax: (604) 585-3554
Pager: (604) 252-1334

Jason

Land Rover Parts
New and used all models
bought, sold, traded.
Andre Maier
Phone/fax: (604) 951-3214

101" Forward Control at Hemlock
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Founders’ Day Event

talk.
Several videos were shown including the
“Hemlock Maneuver” from last year’s event at
Hemlock Valley. The $5 entrance fee gave everyone a
chance at the Land Rover prizes. More Land Rover
items were won by lucky raffle ticket holders. Prizes
were courtesy of Wise Owl Innovation, UK Trek and
Traction, MCL, Land Rover of Richmond and the
Rover-Landers of BC Andre Maier’s Mystery Parts
game to identify obscure Land Rover parts drew
enthusiastic contestants. Phil Armstrong, the winner,
won half the money from the game pot. The rest went
to the club.
Thanks to everyone for making the meet a
success, and also to those who helped clean up
afterwards. Let us hope that this show of support will
lead to more successful club events throughout the
year.

Neil Andrews
There was a good show of Land Rovers at the
annual Rover-Landers Founders’ Day meet at
Vancouver’s Bessborough Armory on March 1st. Over
thirty Land Rovers of various descriptions attended the
event including a Military Defender 90, a 101” Forward
Control, a military Lightweight, a military ambulance,
two Range Rovers, a Series III Stage I, and a multitude
of other Series II’s and III’s. Each had a windshield
note stating year, features, and history of the truck.
An even wider range of Land Rovers to view were part
of the collection of toy models from Rene Bischoff. A
Land Rover parts swap was a success with many
finding bargains.
Following the show of Land Rovers, most
people moved upstairs to the lounge for some Rover

Bessborough Armory Meet
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What’s cooking
Karen Vannierop
On our summer trip last year, Don MacDonald
and I took his ‘66 Series IIA on a magnificent trip
across the USA and our Canada.
As the person in charge of cooking, I tried to
think of ways to make my life easier. I remembered
seeing an “outdoor” show about manifold cooking and
was inspired. To the garage went I, and quickly
constructed a small aluminum box. Don then attached
it between the carburetor and the radiator right on top
of the manifold.
Half-way across the USA (after we remembered
about it) we tested the “oven”. I neatly cut up my
potatoes, wrapped them in aluminum foil and placed
them in the box. Several hundred kilometers later we
checked them....nada. That day, lunch consisted of
several luke warm, hard potatoes (gross).
I would be very interested in knowing if any of
you Land Rover folks have attempted Land Rover
manifold cooking and if you succeeded. E-mail any
comments or suggestions to Karen at don@direct.ca
Manifold Destiny, by Maynard and Sheller suggests
using three layers of tin foil to keep out engine grease and grime
and to cook while highway driving when the temperature is high
and the heat is even.

Land Rover Events
Rover-Landers Organising and Planning Meeting
Early June. For Details call Don: (604) 988-7031
Old English Picnic - June 15th
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria.
Contact Ben Schneider (250) 595-7180 / 658-1005
Rover Stomp '97 - June 27, 28, 29
Green Lake Provincial Campground, 15min from
70 Mile House. Events include back country
driving, swimming, BBQ, and more
For more
information call Trevor (250) 564-9580.
Portland Craft Beer Festival - July 25, 26, 27
Rovers will drive to Oregon to visit brewers and
Mount Hood. Contact Ben Schneider (tel. above)
August Pub Night/Social - August 9th, 8:00PM
Black Bear Pub, Lynn Valley Centre, North
Vancouver. Please bring a designated driver.
Directions call Neil (604) 985-4207.
Web Page: http://mypage.direct.ca/d/don/rl_club.html
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PARTS AND SERVICE
COMPLETE RESTORATIONS
REBUILT ENGINES & GEARBOXES
ACCESSORIES

Restoration Specialist for all British Vehicles
since 1982.

Ph: (250) 494-0646

Fax: (250) 494-0662

Site 72, R.R. #2, Box 8, Summerland, B.C. V0H 1Z0
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International News Briefs

Borneo Land Rovers Predate Camel Trophy
INDONESIA - The Camel Trophy event brought new
Land Rovers but locals on this jungle island are familiar
with earlier versions; as shown by this photo of the
remains of a Series III on the outskirts of Singkawang
in West Kalimantan province, a few kilometers from the
end of the Camel Trophy route. (Photo: Tom Hinkle)

Fire Truck Puts Itself Out
ENGLAND - Research into the history of a series I fire
truck revealed that the engine once caught fire and the
fire fighting equipment on board was used to douse the
flames. (Legend Series I Club newsletter.)
Hyena Eats Land Rover
ZIMBABWE - Safari campers were awakened in the
night by a band of hyenas causing havoc in the camp.
The campers left and returned in the morning to find
the hyenas had torn and chewed everything left behind .
Most startling was the discovery that the hungry hyenas
had eaten the tail lights off the Land Rover. (Travel
International Magazine)
Defender Gets Cup Holders
USA - The 1997 Defender 90 (not available in Canada)
has a bigger V-8, a hardtop model, a revised interior
with a new centre console and, drum roll please, cup
holders. (Autoweek Magazine)
(ed. note: the ‘97 Land Rover’s 13-16 mpg is no match
on the “cup holder-less” ‘51 Land Rover’s 21-25 mpg.)

TEL - 254-7511

FAX - 254-7990

Land Rover Centre Opens In Richmond
CANADA - The first Land Rover Centre in Canada
will be in full operation in mid-June. It will sell new
Land Rovers, vehicle accessories and Land Rover Gear.
The Centre will have an outdoor theme decor with
artifacts from snowshoes to canoes. Employees learn
to experience important things about Land Rovers
through TReK events with Camel Trophy-like tasks.
An on-site demonstration area will let customers try out
Land Rovers. The Land Rover Centre plans an autumn
off-road event for its customers.

UK Trek & Traction Parts Ltd.
Genuine Rover Parts
For Series I, II, III Land-Rovers
“What you need, When you need it.”
2140 E. HASTINGS ST.
VANCOUVER, B.C. V5L 1V1

Aart van der star: Phone: 888-2813
Fax: 533-8508
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Andre’s Corner
What is a Rebuild?

ABC ALL BRITISH CARS

This kid shows up at my door the other day in his 88”,
obviously his pride and joy. “I restored it myself” he
said. I thought, what possibly could he know about
restoring anything? He looked like he was in his early
20’s and didn’t know that a dynamo is a generator and
not something Frank Zappa wrote (Dynamo Hum).
“What’s she worth?” he asks. “What did you figure?” I
says. “I think I can get $5,000.” he says. I didn’t have
the heart to tell him that he’d be hard pressed to get
$3,000. “How much have you got into it?” I asked.
$5,300, he said. $5,300? How can you possibly restore
a truck for $5,300 when at least half that would be
required to do the motor properly. “So,” I asked “
What did you do to it?” He blabbed off a whole list of
things that basically boiled down to a varsol, spray
bomb special. All or most of the parts where cleaned
and painted (not all properly) and basically done with
the attitude that, if it worked before it would work
better now because it’s clean and shiny. Viola!
Restored, in his mind. Restored, rebuilt and
reconditioned are words thrown around loosely by
most people. They think they can do the same thing as
what takes a mechanic or and autobody man 5-10 years
to learn in his or her field. Over the next few issues I
will be writing a series about rebuilding the various
components of a Land Rover and how to recognize
quality in workmanship and parts.

ED TRETWOLD

#401 - 3835 East 1st Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 3V6
Tel. (604) 294-5747 - Fax. (604) 294-5720

Members Moves
Rover-Landers would like to acknowledge the
following members who have recently moved. We
wish them the best of luck in their new location.
• Ian Spence: North Vancouver to Sooke
• Tony Klassen: Chilliwack to Calgary
• Bill Lang: Burnaby to Manitoba

(604) 325-3275

11860 MITCHELL ROAD
MITCHELL ISLAND, RICHMOND, B.C. V6V 1T7
Bill Lang's 1962 SII 88"
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BUY and SELL

Forward-facing, Folding Seats
3 forward-facing, folding seats. Unique. From SII
station wagon back bench. Rhino grey vinyl. Grey
tubular steel frame with mounts.
Call Tom (604) 738-0118

For Sale
Range Rover
Rare classic 2 door Range Rover 1973. Company car.
Rebuilt V8 Motor 1996. SU Carbs, 4 speed with
Fairey overdrive. Bull bar, Dog guard, 9000 lb Warn
winch, Sunroof, Goodyear Wrangler tires. Excellent
running truck with great prestige. Fast on highway and
outstanding offroad.
$11000 Call Ray at (604) 921-7277

Wanted
Complete Range Rover with wrecked body. Will
consider separate Range Rover parts. 109" rear pickup
box, Defender grill/breakfast and hood, tropical top.
Call Don (604) 988-7031
SIIA Pickup. Any Land Rover.
Call Trevor (250) 564-9580

1968 109” Land Rover 5 Door Station Wagon
6 cylinder with vacuum assisted brakes. Body straight,
frame bad, engine needs work.
Offers! Call Andrew (604) 467-5574

Complete right fender for SIIA or its front panel.
Call Jesse (250) 962-0021

1966 109” Land Rover 5 Door
Peugeot 6 cylinder diesel . SIII all sincro transmission,
OD, stainless exhaust, full size roof rack, good frame.
$7000 obo Call Roger (604) 278-4977

109" Blue Canvas top. 88" Blue Canvas top. Pickup
Cab for II, IIA, or III 1948 or 49 80" for restoration for
next years anniversary and ABFM
Call Andre (604) 951-3214

Safari Top
Roof with sliding windows. $200 obo
Call Daoud (604) 266-0018

Any photographs, slides, negatives newspaper articles,
books with Land Rovers in them in BC. I'm writing a
book on the history of Land Rovers in BC and would
appreciate any input.
Call Andre 951-3214

Thule Roof Rack
New, uninstalled in box with warranty. For large loads.
$100 (regularly $280) Call (604) 986-5843

Buy and Sell adds are free for club members to. Nonmembers will be charged $1 for each ad within 20
words. Please send your ads in for the next issue due
out this summer.

Gas Tank
Rebuilt, relined gas tank by Noreast Radiators. $330
Call Don (604) 988-7031

Don MacDonald

Rims
15” Rims. Perfect condition.
Call Trevor (250) 564-9580

Land-Rover Repairs

ARB Locker With Compressor
New. For “88” or Range Rover $980.
Call Ray (604) 927-7277

Rebuilds, Tuneups, Suspension Replacement, Clutch
Replacements, Overdrive installations, New Frame
installations, Brakes replacements...

Folding Side Step
Rectangular, unused. Trade for 2 rounded rear steps.
$100 obo Call Tom (604) 738-0118

Call Now for the Cheapest Prices In Town!
(604) 988-7031
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